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Daily Facebook Digest

Out of 4,080 pages, 721 posted 1,369 new posts with an average of 1.90 posts per day. Compared to the prior timeframe, the number of interactions on new posts was +44.68%.
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67,204 Reactions

+45.36%  
4,262 Comments

+30.72%  
31,930 Shares

+0.06%  
12,170 New Page Followers

Overperforming Posts in Multiple Lists/Saved Searches (40)

Firefighters Of Nova Scotia
21 hours ago

BREAKING//PLEASE SHARE

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/2?ui=2&ik=9f36d63b04&jsever=DwQKp74iHY.en.&cbi=gmail_fe_180603.15_p9&view=pt&msg=163f03819274c3e8&cat=%40S...
Halifax Fire
@hfxfire

We are asking people in about 100 homes on Astral Dr. & Beaver Cres. to evacuate, as a precaution. Currently battling a nasty forest fire in the area.

2018-06-10, 18:29

70.9x 117(+92) | 23(+19) | 1,389(+1,378)

Firefighters Of Nova Scotia

UPDATE ON THE FOREST FIRE IN HRM: Multiple fire crews from Halifax Fire & DNR are fighting a large forest fire in the Cole Harbour area, voluntary evacuations are in place and a shelter has been setup at "Cole Harbour Place" for those who evacuated, this fire started at around 15:00hrs this afternoon and crews will continue to fight it for what sounds like most of the night. approximately 17 HRM fire stations are involved in fighting this fire/providing stand in coverage. We will keep...

47.9x 212(+199) | 99(+93) | 525(+518)

Friends of Roseville Fire Fighters Local 1614

**PRESS RELEASE** City of Roseville Violates Open Meetings Act Residents of Roseville: On Tuesday May 29th, the day after Memorial Day, YOUR Roseville City Council held a "Special Council Meeting". This meeting was held in direct violation of the Michigan Open Meetings Act. At this meeting, YOUR City Council voted unanimously (7-0) to combine your Police and Fire Department into ONE Public Safety Department. They chose to adopt an ordinance creating a “Department of Public Safety” and...
Only 4.3 percent of workers will receive a one-time bonus or wage increase tied to the business tax cuts, while businesses received nine times more in cuts than what they passed on to their workers.

Trump’s tax cuts didn’t benefit American workers, just made rich companies richer

Since the tax cuts, companies spent 37 times as much on stock buybacks than they did on bonuses and...

NEWSWEEK.COM

VIDEO: Soldiers from the U.S. Army Reserve 770th Engineer Co. returned home June 8, 2018 from a nine month Middle East deployment in support of Operation Inherent Resolve. Two aircraft brought the unit to the Greater Rochester International Airport (ROC) where they boarded busses for the final drive home. When they arrived at #ROC,
Airport Firefighters were there to greet them! From the members of IAFF Local 1636; Welcome home and thank you for your service!

729 (+247) Post Views
3.5K Total Views

South Kitsap Professional Firefighters Local 2876

Tomorrow morning at 0800 Lieutenant Jeff Miller (on the left) will be officially retired from SKFR after 30+ years of service. Most of these years spent serving the citizens of station 16 in Gorst. Thank you Jeff for everything you have done for our local and the citizens of SKFR. We will miss you!

13.5x 127(+120) | 26(+24) | 14(+12)
The roughly $2-billion project was sanctioned in 2015, once operational and including the Long Harbour processing plant, direct employment will hit 1,700 jobs, Ball said. Construction will begin later this summer, with first ore expected no later than April 2021.

The Newfoundland and Labrador government is making what it calls a "significant" announcement about the...

Last night at 2250 hours we were dispatched to a report of Downriver Coney Island on Fire. We responded with the duty crew of 5. We arrived and found heavy smoke from the commercial restaurant. Wyandotte and Lincoln Park Fire Departments were requested for manpower. Our initial entry crew found heavy fire conditions in the office area of the restaurant. Using tank water they were able to knock down most of the fire. The Wyandotte crews supplied water to our engine and overhauled the interior...

Another reason to shop there.
IAFF Local 1349

3 hours ago

Please help us celebrate for one of our brothers, with his next career stop. Tuscaloosa's new Fire Chief, Randy Smith.

8.3x  😊 105(+100)  |  📡 33(+31)  |  📬 19(+13)

 Fredericton Fire Fighters' Association

1 hour ago

June 11 ALL of NB is CLOSED for burning. Please share with your neighbours and help #keepNBsafe
Oral arguments in front of the Oklahoma Supreme Court are set for 3 p.m. today. You can watch a live stream here.

Prince George’s Fire Fighters are currently operating at a house fire on Coach Lane in Marlow Heights. Fire Fighters have reportedly rescued two occupants who are now receiving medical care. Additionally it is reported that one Fire Fighter removed their breathing apparatus to provide fresh air to one of the rescued occupants. Great work by everyone involved!
Final update for this evening on the fire: Great work done by all HRM fire crews, HRP, DNR, RCMP, GSAR & all of the dispatchers involved in the forest fire today in Cole Harbour, this is the definition of a multi agency response. The the TMR2 system was an asset today providing clear communications to all agencies to provide the fastest and most efficient work to battle the fire and do evacuations to the affected residents. Some fire crews will remain on fire watch overnight and will...
Educators will have the chance tomorrow to use their voices and vote for the best candidates to further public education in South Carolina. The SCEA is pleased to recommend candidates on a bi-partisan basis who have passed our rigorous selection process and who support students, educators and our schools. Visit here to see our list of recommended candidates representing multiple political parties and please vote TOMORROW at your local polling station:

**The SCEA**

6 hours ago
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June 12 Primary Candidates - The SC Education Association

June 12 Primary Candidates - The SC Education Association

THESCEA.ORG

5.9x 🙄 25(+22) | 🗓 0(-1) | 📈 22(+20)

**Firefighters Of Nova Scotia**

20 hours ago
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UPDATE ON THE FIRE

Halifax Fire 🎧

@hfxfire

Cole Harbour Place is being opened up for those who voluntarily evacuated their homes as a result of the forest fire we are currently fighting.

2018-06-10, 19:39

5.8x 😊 26(+1) | 🗓 2(-2) | 📈 102(+92)

**Pearland Professional Firefighters IAFF Local 4964**
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https://mail.google.com/mail/u/2/?ui=2&ik=9f36d63b04&jsver=DwQKp74lIHY.en.&cbl=gmail_fe_180603.15_p9&view=pt&msg=163f03819274c3c8&cat=%40S
It is with great sadness and a heavy heart that we learned of the passing of John Gunthrie earlier today. John was a longtime volunteer with Pearland EMS beginning his service with Pearland in 1977 as well as being a retired Senior Captain with Houston FD. Funeral arrangements are pending and we will pass them along as they are available. Please keep his family in your thoughts and prayers during this time. Rest Easy Brother we have it from Here.

5.5x 😊 39(+33) | 📣 9(+7) | 📈 16(+15)

Plumbers and Pipefitters Local 520 Training Department

9 hours ago

Today 5th Year Apprentice Sam Kurek and I head to Charleston, West Virginia for the UA District 2 Apprentice Competition. Sam will be representing the PA Pipe Trades in the discipline of Pipefitter after winning the PA State Apprentice Competition we hosted back in March. Wish him luck!

5.4x 😊 69(+47) | 📣 9(+7) | 📈 0(-2)

Ohio Education Association

2 hours ago

5.4x 😊 100(+86) | 📣 7(+4) | 📈 27(+22)

Redding Firefighters

16 hours ago

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/2?ui=2&ik=9f36d63b04&jsver=DwQKp74ilHY.en&cbl=gmail_fe_180603.15_p9&view=pt&msg=163f03819274c3c8&cat=%40
VIDEO: Views from the roof. #reddingfirefighters "vent the roof" to get the hot gases and smoke out of the building while firefighters enter and extinguish the fire inside.
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5.3x  😊 173(+115)  |  📣 10(+5)  |  🔄 99(+89)

Community Resource Center

6 hours ago

Happy Birthday to our Executive Director, Jirandy Martinez-Anaya! Please join us to wish her a joyful wonderful day! Enjoy your day, Jirandy, we ❤️ you! #ItsJirandysBirthday #HappyBirthday
Nice work brothers and sisters of Mid-Columbia Firefighters. #osffc
Students and teachers deserve a safe school environment. Don't let Malloy's veto of SB 453, An Act Concerning Classroom Safety and Disruptive Behavior, stand. Contact your legislators TODAY and urge them to override Malloy's veto: https://actionnetwork.org/letters/override-the-governors-veto-of-sb-453
San Antonio Professional Fire Fighters Association
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Please share...

NON PRIORITY SPENDING IS THE PROBLEM...

$45,000

$95,000

$18,000

PROBLEM?

VOTING YES ON CHARTER CHANGES IS THE SOLUTION

#SanAntonioFirst
IATSE

Proud to help bring the Tony Awards to life tonight! Thank you IATSE LOCAL ONE for all your hard work, and break a leg to all the nominees!

THE TORIES ARE UNION MADE

Thank the union workforce in Radio City Music Hall and working the Red Carpet

Maine AFL-CIO

United Steelworkers Local 365 President Steve St. Jarre and Jared Golden were joined by Senator Troy Jackson and Retired USW member and former State Rep Ken Theriault early this morning at the Madawaska mill gate. Jared was greeting workers at shift change at Twin Rivers. The USW and the Maine AFL-CIO urge union members and their families to vote for Jared Golden for Congress in tomorrow’s Democratic Primary Election because Jared has a rock solid record of standing with working people.
This week's essay: The Constitutional Crisis is Now I keep hearing that if Trump fires Mueller we'll face a constitutional crisis. Or if Mueller subpoenas Trump to testify and Trump defies the subpoena, it's a constitutional crisis. I have news for you. We're already in a constitutional crisis. For a year and a half the president of the United States has been carrying out a systemic attack on the institutions of our democracy. The current crisis has been unfolding since the waning days...

Last week, Governor Rauner signed into a law a disastrous pension plan that cuts end-of-career raises to 3%. We encourage you to learn more about this plan here:

FAQ has been developed on new 3 percent pension changes
The last-minute pension proposal introduced as part of the budget package has several components, the most...
VIDEO: Last night was full of inspirational moments, but for today’s #MondayMotivation we want to share these words from Lindsay Mendez: I just want to say, when I moved to New York, I was told to change my last name from “Mendez” to “Matthews” or I wouldn’t work. And I just want to say how proud I am to be part of a community that celebrates diversity and individuality. And to all of you artists out there, just be your true self and the world will take note. #ChangeTheStage #TonyAwards

Jeff Bezos gained $40 billion in wealth this year while his workers sleep in tents outside warehouses, pee in bottles, fall asleep while standing, and get subsidized with food stamps and Medicaid #FightFor15

The world’s richest man has gotten a 40% bump.